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Dear Customer,

Congratulations on your purchase and welcome to KENT!

At the outset, allow us to thank you for your trust in KENT Smart Chef Appliances. At KENT, 
we take pride in our reputation for quality products and industry proven performance.
We are certain that you will be more than satisfied with the performance of KENT Glory and 
that it will serve you and your family's need without any compromise.

This guide will help you in getting the best out of your appliance. Please go through the 
booklet to familiarize yourself with the operation and maintenance. 

With its robust build and high quality, you can look forward to years of trouble-free service. 

In case you require any further information, please contact your nearest KENT dealer or 
branch.

Bon Appétit! 

KENT RO Systems Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
We, at KENT have always believed that a clean and healthy life is the right of 
every individual. This conviction is what made us embark on the journey to 
develop innovative solutions for purifying the water that we drink, vegetables and 
fruits that we eat, the homes we live in and the air that we breathe.

Our use of innovative technology, supported by a competent service network, has 
enabled us to create a brand, which has become synonymous to well-being. 
Continuing with the tradition, we now present the all new KENT Glory Stainless 
Steel Electric Kettle, a modern day appliance for boiling water.

The KENT Electric Kettle Glory is perfect in every way. From its stylish finish to 
superior performance, it is designed keeping your taste and convenience in mind. 
Built to boil water quickly, it can take on a capacity of 1.8 litres. Its 360° cordless 
rotation makes it easy to use and the wide mouth design makes it easy to clean. 
That apart, it has a cool-touch handle and an automatic switch off operation. 
Thus making it the safest and the smartest choice for your kitchen.

FEATURES OF KENT GLORY 
1. Electric Kettle with a 1.8 L capacity
2. Electric Kettle with a power of 1500 W
3. Super fast boiling
4. Plastic insulated handle for safety
5. Concealed stainless steel heating plate for effective

heat distribution
6. 360° cordless rotation of kettle body for ease of use
7. Stainless steel body
8. Automatic switch off function
9. Protection against overheating and dry-boiling
10. LED light to indicate that the device is switched on

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

USING KENT GLORY
• Remove any stickers that might prevent from operating the unit.
• Check the unit for damages. Do not use in case of any damage.
• Before switching on the appliance, make sure that your home’s main voltage 

corresponds to the unit’s operating voltage.
• Clean the parts of KENT Glory before using the appliance for the first time (see 

‘Cleaning & Maintenance’ section).
• Make sure all parts are completely dry before you start using the appliance.
• Fill the kettle with normal water to the maximum fill mark.

Do not overfill.
• Close the lid, place the kettle over the power base and switch it on.

Lid Release

Handle

Power Base
Power Cord

Lid

LED Light

Pouring Spout
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PROCEDURE FOR USING KENT GLORY
• Fill the kettle with normal water to the desired level and close the lid. Do not 

overfill. To prevent dry boiling, please fill at least 250 ml or one cup.
• Place the kettle on the power base.
• Plug in and switch on the kettle.
• The LED will light up.
• The water will start boiling in some time. Do not open the lid while water

is boiling.
• Once the water has boiled, the kettle will automatically switch off.
• If boiled water is not required immediately, you may leave   

the kettle on the base and bring it to boil again later.
• Always ensure to turn off the kettle before lifting the kettle.

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
• Unplug the kettle before cleaning it.
• Gently wipe the exterior with a moist cloth and store dry.
• If required, use a mild detergent to remove stains.
• Do not use any abrasive or solvent based cleaner.
• Never put any part of the appliance in the dishwasher.
• Do not immerse the appliance & power base in water 

or any other liquid.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product KENT Glory

Product Code 116099

Capacity  1.8 L

Net Weight 0.98 kg

Max Power 1500 W

Input Power Supply Single Phase 230 V AC, 50 Hz.


